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Universal Man on display

expo67 70 countries bring the world to Montreal
A Picasso picture, a futuristic photographs by the world’s best optical effects will illustrate the venture that the sea has held for space research. things inside the box? - aspecial, highlights of the innumerable ag- the world will be screened in the

automobile, an underwater house, photographers to be exhibited at results of the ‘knowledge explo- men from the ancient Phoenicians Attention is also drawn to the ly designed car for the future ricultural exhibits. Expo 67 has auditorium throughout the 26
a Polar city, a dazzling film ex- a site near the museum. More sion” in education and in com- to the nuclear submariner of to- population explosion, a simple ex- by Alfa Romeo of Italy. literally brought the farm to the weeks of the exhibition. Nations
travaganza, a Grecian column, an than 40,000 proofs from the four munications. A puppet show and day. Besides an aquarium, an Mbit terrifying in its impli- Expo’s largest theme pavilion city. exhibiting at Expo private indus-
advanced breed of cow-the scope corners of the earth were submit- various tableaus will tell of the underwater house designed by the cations, that shows the earth’s is allocated to "Man the Pro- try and universities and scientific
of Expo’s theme pavilions will be ted for the photographic exhibit, rapid ascendancy of mechanical famous French oceanographer population increasing at the rate vider”, located on a veritably Very much a Part of Expo’s agencies are co-operating in the 
all encompassing. Between 15 and 20 internation- power over manpower and its Yves Cousteau will be housed in of better than one a second, pastoral setting of more than sev- theme is the DuPont Auditorium organization of "Insight 67.”

From the primitive huts of ally-recognized industrial design sociological implications. the building. Aquanauts and Man himself does not escape en acres. It comes to grips with where distinguished scientists
Neolithic man to the super city of schools will complete the Man the F rom the problems of the indi- underwater exploratory vehicles the modern explorers. the challenge of feeding the and scholars, Including a number Never before has "Man and His k
the 21st century, man’s world, Creator theme. ^ I v ■% Do you want to know what makes world’s exploding population Nobel Prize winners, will elab- world” come under such close
past, present, and future will be Few spectacles at the World AMfl rtf TlilA HOIlArfC you tick? How your body is built? through the mechanization of ag- orate on the complexities of "Man scrutiny as it has in the Expo
put on view in Montreal when the Exhibition will surpass "Laby- «/VVVIIU VI ■ WW U HwVUI I 3 How your brain works? These riculture and soil crop andani- and His World” in a series of 27
Universal World Exhibition opens rinth- for sheer excitement. As preparations continued tor the 1967 World's Fair in Mon, lotions are realistically an- mal improvement.’ ' Îîrtïïes'^N„m,ainr <= ° ™ awav with a heightened

Revolutionary film techniques mni loot ,, rair in Mont- cWereci jn the "Man and Lifp” In thp ppntrp nf this vast atpa lectures, known as the "Noranda • neigiueueu
More than 70 countries will more dizzying than Cinerama’s _ inoludlnp- newspaper editorsfrom acrossthe country paviiion part of the Explorer is the Sun Acre on an island sep- lectures”, to be delivered before awareness of his fellow man

bring the world to Montreal in roller coaster will be screened in tour the Fair Th,<? S 1 foleywere invited to compiex’ in which man returns arated by canals where crops will invited audiences derived from whether he be a desert nomad, a
their own pavilions. Expo’s theme a concrete building as cavernous 7/ Norton Expo’67 ’ ^ PreS6ntS the SeCOnd half fromspéce tothe microcosm o?a ac?uaHy grTw? P international conferences *ark Avenue cliff dweller, an Es-

pavilions will transcend national as a Gothic cathedral . In one 1 living cell. scheduled for the Montreal area kimo on the hunt, a farmer in In
frontiers, and even space and chamber viewers will be elevated vidual city the visitor moves will demonstrate how the ocean Upon entering the "Man and A fully mechanized modern in 1967, Expo has planned an am- dia. The community of mankind
time, to present the Exhibition’s to a ramp 40 feet above the floor across a bridge over a pond and floor is being explored Life” pavilion the visitor walks dairy and modern eS'S laying bitious scientific program for the will be on show,
theme, "Man and His World.” where they will view images on a garden to the "World City,” re. when visitors emerge from into a prototype of one of Ms own Plant, the improvement of herds Du Pont Auditorium . "In-

The theme buildings, cost an 60-foot screen in front of them producing on a universal scale "Man and the Polar Regions” cells, his building block spectac- by cross breedinS, and animal sight 67”, a series of outstand-
estimated $40,000,000, and will and simultaneously a projection the same tensions, fears, and section he will have had the feel- ularly magnified one-million
combine drama and serenity,fear on an equally vast screen below, hopes found in all cities. View. ing 0f actually having visited the times; he examines its nucleus
and hope. It is being produced by Canada’s ers will also be given a glimpse white wastelands of the Arctic and and the many other tiny particles

Nothing less than the universal award winning National Film of what the super-city of the 21st Antarctic. In one hall the temper- associated with the chemistry of
man will be on show Board. k , #<1 century will look like. ature becomes briefly frigid and the body.

Exhibits will reveal what he has In a second huge chamber film In the last hall of "Man In The 0ne gets the sensation of walking Ascending to another floor by 
done with the atom, electronics, will play on five screens at once. Community” an animated cartoon between the cracks of a o-iacier escalator he sees his physical
with his land and cities, and what Sound effects are calculated to shows that it is difficult to live in Emphasis will be on whatls being communications network by a
he has done and probably will do evoke a series of moods; fear, the city, but it is worth the effort, done in the Polar regions-for ex- large illuminated model of basic
with himself. joy, awe, and wonder. In a smaller pavilion adjoin- ample a model of a Polar City be- nerve cells, the neurons. A

Art perhaps best expresses the Cameramen, some of the ing the spectacle of the city the ing built by the Soviet Union will “stop -frame” cine-film will
human spirit. Expo has brought world’s finest, have scoured the visitor will encounter a realis- be displayed show a neuron or nerve cell ac-
together one of the most outstand- globe since early 1965 for film, tic exhibit on "Man and His The visitor will be introduced tually growing,
ing collections of paintings in his- "Labyrinth’s” hero is Man him- Health.” By means of live ac- to the entire world when he
tory in a modern museum at the self. tors, films, graphics, and actual enters the pavilion "Man His transparent and illuminated mo-
entrance of the Exhibition. Mu- "Labyrinth’s ” pace will be clinics and laboratories he will Planet and Space”’ At thé en- del of the human brain,
seums lending pieces for the In- fast, its images and sound effects see; a typic open heart surgery trance is a maze-like arrange- Will scientific wizardry dehu-
ternational Fine Art Exhibit in- startling; and its designer does situation with the assistance of ment of 200 panels 10-feet high manize man? Will machines gain
elude Leningrad’s Hermitage, not recommend it for those with a heart lung machine; the use of by three-feet wide bearing photo- control? Or will science lead man
London’s National Gallery and weak hearts. an artificial kidney, brain sur- graphs, graphics and questions t0 a new Golden Era in history?
Paris’ Louvre. More sedate than "Labyrinth” gery; aid to an unborn infant; and about the various aspects of the An effort to answer these vital

Works of the Renaissance mas- is the conical-shaped pavilion the readaption of amputees with exhibits. questions is made in the fantas-
ters, Rembrandt, the French Im- housing the sub-theme "Man In actual amputees demonstrating On a walk through an pxhihn tic pavilion called "Man The Pro-
pressionists, the American ab- The Community.” The exhibit in how they learn to use their arti- called Man In the Earth opp en ducer.”
PnNnr^nd5 Jfckso" the tranquil surroundings of pools ficial limbs. counters Greek miners from â A huge, unconventially de.
nrim hL A rnl? Lm"!* mE andgardenS Provocative y ex- Situated on Re Sainte-Helene Grecian vase painting dating back signed three-storied building, the
fted^he theme* of He Ïhihî^iï , *hev pi"ime 8 ^ aa 11 on the St. Lawrence River are to the time of Plato, African cave "Man The Producer Pavilion is
be "Jan the Creator ’» ^nHenee nf ’• rff’ the “Man and Ufe” f°ur exhibit paintings, and life-sized miners located in the upstream section
b A,MnntrinnrCTnfïrnH i pr Pe8.d<^ce oI man in The City, areas that make up Expo’s "Man in modern shafts. Then the poten- of Ile Notre-Dame at a focal

An, outdo°r International Ex- Guides wearing folk costumes the Explorer” sub-theme. Arch- tiallv drab facts of the earth’s ge- point of the Expo 67 site
hibition of Contemporary Sculp- will greet visitors to a glittering itecturally bold and daring and as ology are presented in exciting \t one poinl in the pavilion
ure with works from Rodin to "Citerama,” and exhibit of the flamboyant as clipper ships, the techniques, interestingboM totSf stands a huge 24-foot cubical

the present will add a modern myriad beauties of the ideal city, pavilions are devoted to "Man scientist and the lavman box made entirely of olate Mass
ThmeCr1ri„trMeSUt,"theme"Man ^ T^T," Tler Z"0»E"- “« Oceans," '"Man and the ta [he section Man Above the and “s™! refle/tin/'mirfors!

ThMgCn hi ■ <,i . ?h d T'T, wjiere in a float- Polar Regions," -Man, HisPlan- Earth, exhibits deal with the his- With strong lights inside, it
Man and his universe will a so tag theatre the adventures otcity et and Space,” and "Man and tory of flight and astronomy. The creates a mirror-llke effect giv.

nLf »r=nh °Ug , f living wfll be screened. Life.” most recent films will describe ing multiple Images of the ob.
flnnalElnPh ti hl‘ A"i in.telânô P^mamle tableaus, innumer. “Man and the Oceans ” will space exploration, space walks, Jects inside the box, stretching
tional committee has selected 400 able exhibits on urban life, and evoke the fascination and the ad- satellite launchings , and neaJ away into infinity. One of the

theme pavilions. The visitor will

in April 1967.

And finally he will leave with 
disease control are only a few ing scientific films from around new insight into himself, who he

is, and who he ought to be in the 
amazing world that is the 20th 
century.
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BACHELOR OF SC1EI E DECREE ?

A niUil ll FOR VOI IN ■
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II T ’I1:8111:::ECONOMICS ★ STATISTICS * SOCIOLOGY* 18
mm CLEO: No.

SAM: French?
CLEO: M-m-m-m, no.
SAM: How about Italian?
CLEO: Definitely not.
SAM: Would you settle for Amer
ican or Canadian?
CLEO: Uh-uh; no.
SAM: Maybe Irish?
CLEO: Even Hardy Amies. By- 
ford’s design consultant on sweat
ers, can’t disguise you ; he only- 
makes you look gorgeous and 
virile. Let’s face it, you still look 
like a Viet Cong spy.

i 1!|||1
with the Civil Service of Canada IIM

Think about an administrative career in one of the many tech
nically oriented federal government departments. !You can participate 

in Economic Research 
studies on:

1! IllliillThe Departments of; Agriculture
1 11Mines and Technical Surveys

Industry-
Public Works
Transport
Trade and Commerce

$ SSS• Transportation
• Marketing
• Trade Agreements
• Tariffs
• Taxation
• Labour Markets
• Welfare Programs

QUALIFYING EXAM - OCTOBER 19 at 7:00 P.M.

ROOM 302, SIR JAMES DUNN BLDG. (SCIENCES)

Exemption: only for those who hold Master’s 
or Doctorate Degrees in 1967.
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11181Hiand others

are looking for YOU. jim*To qualify, write the Civil Service Exam 1m:

to be held on OCTOBER 19 at 7:00 P.M.
ROOM 302, SIR JAMES DUNN BLDG. (SCIENCES)

Exemption: only for those who hold Master’s 
or Doctorate degrees in 1967.

you send, in advance of the examination. 
Application Form CSC 100 (available at the Placement Office^ 
to the CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF CANADA UNIVERSITY 
RECRUITMENT. OTTAWA 4, ONTARIO. It will be'péssible also 
to complete an Application Form at the examination.

this exclusive, made in England,

X everywhere.

—- APPLY: 1 Is ,!8ef/eri8? tbat you send> in Avance of the examination, Application Form 
888- 100 (available at the Placement Office) to the CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS
SION OI- CANADA. UNIVERSITY RECRUITMENT. OTTAWA 4, ONTARIO It 
will be possible also to complete an Application Form at the examination.

Cheerleader’s Costume?
It is preferred that

SUDDENLY YOU'RE THE 
CENTRE OF ATTENTION IN

Watch for a PANEL DISCUSSION on this subject coming to your campus soon.
$8

BYFORD DESIGN CONSULTANT: HARDY AMIES

Glenayr ^ ^ gSamsonite breaks t lie cost barrier to 
smartly styled, strong*, light luggage. It<X

t\
w/fm

SWEATERS, 
SKIRTS, SLIMSExample: 

this 21-inch case 
only weighs 
5’A lbs
less than $26.

pars
to advertise

Ladies' Beauty Case. 21 " Overnite, 26" 
Pullman, Weekend Tote. In Polar White. 
Smoke Grey. Fiesta Red and Olympic Blue. 
Men's Companion (21 "). Two-Suiter. 
Three-Suiter. In Black Olive, Smoke Grey and 
Seal Black,
New Samsonite Debonair is popularly priced 
luggage that offers a whole new range 
of advantages for people on the go!

An incredibly tough moulded shell is 
combined with the famous Samsonite 
magnesium frame to make this luggage the 
lightest, best-looking and most durable 
in its class.

New Samsonite Debonair is available in seven 
styles and six new fashion colours. And the 
colours are infused into the shell to eliminate 
any possibility of peeling or blistering. Other 
features include recessed frame with 
tongue-and-groove seal to protect contents 
from damp and dust, inset locks to prevent 
accidental opening or damage in baggage

pile-ups and richly lined, beautifully 
finished interiors. Go happy, go lightly with 
new Samsonite Debonair. It's luxury class
ât economy price!
New happy-go-lightly Samsonite Debonair 
Made by Samsonite of Canada Limited, 
Stratford, Ontario
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Picture yourself in this 
medium weight "Fair 
Isle" cardigan ! It's just 
bursting with detail 
around the neckline in 
colours to enhance the 

j rest of this delightful 
long sleeve shetland and 
mohair cardigan, in many 
of the warm new shades 
for Fall. Set your cardi
gan off with the perfect 
partner—a fully-lined 
matching 100% pure 
wool skirt, woven from 
superfine English 
Botany. It's dry- 
cleanable with colours 
to perfectly match all 
Kitten Botany pure wool 
sweaters. At all fine 
shops everywhere.
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88 Vt ithout this label MO*. , ^ , it is not a genuine KITTEN .

MADE BY SAMSONITE OF CANADA LIMITED, STRATFORD, ONTARIO.


